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Cubs play in Spokane Saturday
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Montana's centennial Cubs are in Spokane today/to tackle the powerful Spokane Community College team of Dwight Pool on Saturday (Oct. 25).

The Spokane team has chalked up a 4-1 marking already this season losing only the opening game to Columbia Basin Junior College.

The Cubs have only one outing under their belts, taking a 20-19 barnburner from the Montana State Bobkittens.

Montana coach Jim Neilson said the Cubs are healthy and ready for action. Neilson made only one adjustment in the Montana lineup, switching Yasuo Yorita to halfback. Yorita was alternating with Butte's Glen Welch at split end in the Montana State game.

Neilson felt his team generally did a good job last week in Bozeman but feels the Cubs will have to play a headsup game to beat Spokane.

Starting for the Cubs are Mark Angelo and Glen Welch at ends; Ron Richards and Mike MaGee at tackles; Kim Dorland and Chuck Painter at guards; Randy Barrett at center; Elroy Choung at quarterback; Warren Kottke and Yasuo Yorita at halfbacks and Rick Thompson at fullback.

Neilson's defense finds Bob Heinth and Dennis Falk at ends; Bob Elvert and Rod Hubner at tackles; Jesse Woods, Jim Leid and Terry Pugh at linebackers; Glen Welch, Yasou Yorita, Gary Gulbrandson and Dave Leigh at defensive backs.
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